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Parties
Book your next party with us!
Need the perfect space for your special event? Your search is over.


                    Parties                                      






Catering
Let us cater your next event
Good food is an essential part of any event - let us do the catering and make it one 
to remember.
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We are open for dinner daily. 4 - 10 PM. Entertainment on weekends 
until 1:30 AM



About us
Harissa Mediterranean cuisine
Our restaurant was born out of a culmination of Chef Walid's love of fine foods and to mark our restaurant's place in history by providing a blend of the finest recipes developed from Mid-European and Lebanese dishes. Chef Walid dreamt of opening his own restaurant after 20 years developing his own delicious recipes for other fine dining establishments.
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Nazanin R.:
                  


The food is excellent. The staff will treat you like family. Harissa is the place in Seattle for an authentic middle eastern entertainment experience. Not just a restaurant, you come here for a night out, to watch a show, listen to live music and dance the night away.



review by - Yelp

                  Sarah J.:
                  


Soooo freaking good!!! The service was amazing, happy hour drinks were bomb and the food was seriously too good. My lamb stew was almost too pretty to eat and we had to get a second order of pita! Can't wait to go back!



review by - Yelp

                  Ashley B.:
                  


Great from start to finish! Every dish was extremely well done. We started with the hummus, Lebneh, tabbouleh. For the second course we had chicken stew, combo kabob, and falafel. If you haven't tried Lebanese wine before, great selection here.



review by - Yelp

                  Kathi N.:
                  


The food is delicious. Harissa recently catered a family birthday party. Along with being prompt in arriving at the park, they setup efficiently and had what was required to keep hot food hot & cold food cold. And really nice people.



review by - Yelp

                  Mark O.:
                  


The food at Harissa is superb - excellent spices, nice variety, and true Mediterranean flavors. The staff are very professional and courteous. I give this restaurant 5 stars for excellence, and my family will return again and again. This is a great establishment for in-seat or take-out dining !!
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Location

2255 Northeast 65th Street
Seattle, WA
98115


Hours


                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        4:00 PM - 10:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Instagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(206)-588-0650
harissaofseattle@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


